CITY OF BROOKFIELD OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given that a public meeting will be held on the date, time and location shown below. Upon attaining a
quorum of members, all items listed on the agenda shown below may be considered (discussed and/or acted upon).

Regular / Special Meeting:
Date and Time:
Location:

LEGISLATIVE & LICENSING COMMITTEE
TUESDAY, MAY 4, 2021 @ 6:30 P.M.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL
(NOTE: ROOM CHANGE)

Members:

Aldermen: Gary Mahkorn (Chair), Brad Blumer, Bill Carnell,
Jenna Meza, Mark Nelson
(NUMBER OF MEMBERS NEEDED TO MEET QUORUM REQUIREMENTS: 3)

**ALL ACTIONS ON LICENSES SUBJECT TO FURTHER ADMINISTRATIVE APPROVALS**
**ALL APPROVALS OF ALCOHOL LICENSES ARE SUBJECT TO PAYMENT OF DELINQUENT TAXES & LIQUOR BILLS**

1. ROLL CALL
2. ANNOUNCEMENTS
a. The Next Regularly Scheduled meeting is Tuesday, May 18, 2021.

3. MINUTES
a. Minutes of the April 20, 2021 meeting.
4. OLD BUSINESS
a. Consideration of an Ordinance amending dates and times for Open Burning and Prohibiting Burning on Fire
Danger Days.
5. NEW BUSINESS
a. Resolution regarding an applicant for a Temporary Premise Extension – Event for a Class B Beer & Liquor
licensed premise.
Andyrad, Inc.; D/b/a: Saloon on Calhoun
Saloonfest 2
June 24 thru July 3, 2021
Sunday thru Thursday – 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Friday thru Saturday – 4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Premise to include fenced in grass area on south side of building
Contact: Dave or Jennine Dayler
b. Resolution regarding an applicant for an Original Bartender/Operator License with violations – Kayla C. Burk.
c. Resolution regarding an applicant for an Original Bartender/Operator License with violations – Victor de
Jesus Hernandez. (Applicant was denied in April 2019 and told he could reapply in 6 months)

d. Resolution regarding an applicant for an Original Bartender/Operator License with violations – Jennifer L.
Modesto.
e. Resolution regarding an applicant for an Original Bartender/Operator License with violations – Nona C.
Pyant.
f.

Resolution regarding applicants for Original Bartender/Operator Licenses.
Aures, Elizabeth E.
Hill, Scott A.

g. Resolution regarding an applicant for a Fireworks User Permit – Spielbauer Fireworks Co.
Brookfield East High School - Graduation
3305 Lilly Road
Friday, June 11, 2021
8:30 – 9:00 p.m.
Pyrotechnians: Spielbauer Fireworks Co.
Contact: Steve Norby
6. ADJOURNMENT.
KELLY MICHAELS, MMC, WCPC
CITY CLERK’S OFFICE, CITY CLERK
APRIL 30, 2021 @ 3:30 P.M.
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Agenda

MINUTES OF AN OFFICIAL MEETING
Regular Meeting of: Legislative & Licensing Committee
Date and Time:

Tuesday, April 20, 2021 at 6:30 pm

Location:

Council Chambers, City Hall, 2000 N. Calhoun Road, Brookfield WI 53005

4 Members Present
And 1 by Phone:

Alderman Gary Mahkorn (Chair), Alderman Brad Blumer, Alderman Bill Carnell, Alderman
Jenna Meza (telephone participation), Alderman Mark Nelson

Members Excused:

N/A

Others Present:

City Attorney Jenna Merten, City Clerk Kelly Michaels, Matthew Grams, James Harman,
Charles Lens, Janine Dayler, Alderman Rick Owen, Economic Development Coordinator
Todd Willis, Director of Public Works Tom Grisa

1) ROLL CALL
Alderman Mahkorn noted a quorum present and called the Legislative & Licensing Committee to order at 6:31 p.m.

2) ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Next Regularly Scheduled meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 4, 2021.

3) MINUTES
Motion by Alderman Carnell, seconded by Alderman Blumer to approve the minutes of the March 16,
2021, Legislative & Licensing Committee meeting. Motion carried 5-0.

4) NEW BUSINESS
a. Resolution regarding an applicant for an Original Bartender/Operator License with violations –
Kayla C. Burk.
Clerk Michaels stated Ms. Burk is unable to attend tonight’s meeting as she is sick. She asked that the matter be
rescheduled to the May 4, 2021 Legislative & Licensing Committee meeting.

Motion by Alderman Nelson, seconded by Alderman Carnell to postpone the request for an Original
Bartender/Operators license for Kayla C. Burk to the May 4, 2021 Legislative & Licensing Committee
meeting. Motion carried 5-0.

b. Resolution regarding an applicant for an Original Bartender/Operator License with violations –
Matthew A. Grams.
Matthew Grams appeared before the committee and introductions were made. Mr. Grams stated he was in
college and working for a beer distributor at the time of the OWI violation. He was immature and irresponsible.
After the violation, he obtained his special education license and started coaching football and power lifting in
addition to being a special education instructor for Oak Creek High School. He started to work at the bar to see
how a bar operates and to pay off some of his debts. This shed a light on how to be more responsible. It helped
him to decide that he wanted to become a special educator and coach.
Mr. Grams said he was driving home around 3:00 a.m., and had started to fall asleep behind the wheel so he pulled
over to the side of the road versus driving unsafely. When he woke up the Greenfield Police were behind him. He
blew a .12 and was taken to the police department. Alderman Mahkorn asked what the outcome was of the OWI.
Mr. Grams stated he pleaded guilty, enrolled in alcohol assessment classes and paid the fines. He learned that he
was irresponsible and selfish in his decisions. He was thinking of himself, not other people. There is a smart and
responsible way to do things, which he admitted, he was not doing. He stated he now has a different mindset and
is giving back to the community by coaching and helping younger kids.
Alderman Mahkorn noted that Saloon on Calhoun has a mixed crowd and questioned their policy for serving
alcohol to patrons. Mr. Grams replied that when in doubt, they must card people. Anyone who looks under the
age of 40 gets carded. They make sure the patron can verify their name, address, age, etc. The bartenders must
realize that errors in serving alcohol can affect other people such as family and other drivers on the road.
Alderman Mahkorn questioned if there are any rules for overserving. Mr. Grams replied he has only been at Saloon
on Calhoun for one month and has not been serving, however, in his experience as a bartender at a Milwaukee job,
he has observed patrons who are slurring words, not making eye contact, body language, etc. He added he had to
take action multiple times at his prior job in Milwaukee.
Janine Dayler, co-owner Saloon on Calhoun, was present in the audience and noted her support of the two
applicants appearing before the committee. Ms. Dayler stated their policy is actually carding anyone who appears
30 and under. She noted their crowd is typically older. She stated Mr. Grams currently works as a host, busser and
food runner, however they do want to cross train him to be a bartender eventually. She added that they pay for all
the staff bartender licenses. Ms. Dayler indicated that Mr. Grams is a hard worker and team player. He is an asset
to their business and community in regards to safety control and properly serving. He is learning quickly and
moving up the ranks at the business.
Alderman Blumer stated Mr. Grams is very forth coming and honest with his answers. Therefore, he is in support
of a license for him. Alderman Nelson asked if the bartending job would be full-time for him. Mr. Grams stated
that his job in Oak Creek is his full-time job but has the summer off and enjoys working at the Saloon on Calhoun.
Alderman Nelson had hoped Mr. Grams continued his job at Oak Creek High School.

Alderman Meza praised the Saloon on Calhoun for supporting Mr. Grams in person. The restaurant
industry struggles to find and maintain good, responsible employees, especially during these times. It is
good to see the establishment taking this matter seriously, as well as Mr. Grams.
Motion by Alderman Carnell, seconded by Alderman Nelson to approve an Original
Bartender/Operators license to Matthew A. Grams. Motion carried 5-0.
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c. Resolution regarding an applicant for an Original Bartender/Operator License with violations –
James M. Harman.
Mr. Harman appeared before the committee. Alderman Mahkorn noted Mr. Harman’s OWI violation occurred on
January 1, 2017 in Milwaukee County. He asked where Mr. Harman was pulled over. Mr. Harman said he was
pulled over on I-94, in a construction area. He explained that he and his girlfriend went out to celebrate with
friends and his girlfriend was too intoxicated to drive. Instead of calling an Uber, he decided to drive her home. He
carried her to the car as he felt he was fine to drive but half way home, he realized he should be driving. He added
that he had been in the military and his girlfriend had two small girls at home. He was irresponsible in not thinking
about them and other people on the road. He took the alcohol assessment classes and has learned his lesson.
Alderman Mahkorn asked if Mr. Harman refused a breathalyzer. Mr. Harman stated ‘no, he tried the breathalyzer
but it did not work properly. He noted that he had asked twice to have blood drawn but they didn’t. Attorney
Merten said that even if a breathalyzer is unsuccessful, it still is reported as a refusal by the individual.
Alderman Mahkorn questioned the ignition interlock device. Mr. Harman stated he has it now, but did not have a
car for a long time as he refused to drive. When he could afford a new car and got insurance, he had the interlock
device installed. He was a contractor and had to step down as he could not drive so during Covid, he walked or
took the bus to work.
Alderman Mahkorn questioned why Mr. Harman was pulled over. Mr. Harman said it was in a construction area
and snowing. It was hard to see where the lane was and he had crossed over the line. Alderman Mahkorn asked
what his OWI charge was based on. Mr. Harman stated he failed the BAC and field tests.
Ms. Dayler noted that Mr. Harman had been at Saloon on Calhoun for a few months. He has worked his way up in
the ranks with serving and is cross trained for bartender status as well. He notified her right away about the OWI
violation prior to his employment with them. She explained that he takes his violation very serious and is over
cautious with certain patrons in regards to serving alcohol. She noted he had a situation last week where he told
her and fellow staff that a certain patron should be cut off from any more drinks. Ms. Dayler respects these actions
from her employees as they are representing her business.
Alderman Mahkorn asked if Mr. Harman had attended alcohol assessment classes. Mr. Harman stated ‘yes, they
gave him the opportunity to take points off his license by taking a safety course for driving. Alderman Harman
noted that Mr. Harman did not take the assessment classes right away. Mr. Harman was confused regarding who
gives an assessment interview. Attorney Merten stated WCTC offers classes.
Alderman Mahkorn noted Mr. Harman answered ‘no’ on the application question regarding if he had any violations
of state, federal or local laws within the past 5 years. Mr. Harman replied he made a mistake in reading the
question and apologized.
Alderman Blumer noted other violations on Mr. Harman’s record. These included: non-compliance with
assessment interview, driver’s safety plan and ignition interlock device. Mr. Harman stated he tried to comply with
these requirements as soon as possible. He realized the delay resulted in being penalized for them. Alderman
Blumer stated that the timing of the violation and what was done in the interim is important to the committee.
This is all we have to go on which is why it is helpful to speak to the applicant.
Alderman Carnell noted that Mr. Harman’s history is different from the previous applicant. He felt the record
showed a disregard for following the rules. Mr. Harman noted that four years ago he was having a bad stretch and
was confused. He explained he is a different man today. Alderman Nelson noted Mr. Harman’s last violation was
July 2018. He asked if Mr. Harman had any restrictions on his new vehicle at this time. Mr. Harman stated he has
the ignition interlock on his new car for one year. Alderman Nelson indicated support of a license. Alderman
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Blumer summarized that the troubling issues stemmed from one bad day in Mr. Harman’s life and noted support of
a license as well.
Alderman Mahkorn stated the OWI violation was more than four years ago and took a turn to the non-compliance
violations. He expressed concern that the committee had to ‘pull’ information from Mr. Harmon regarding the
non-compliance issues. It was irresponsible behavior for court orders, however he indicated he was leaning
towards approving a license for Mr. Harman.

Motion by Alderman Nelson, seconded by Alderman Blumer to approve an Original
Bartender/Operators license to James M. Harman. Motion carried 5-0.

d. Resolution regarding an applicant for an Original Bartender/Operator License with violations –
Charles J. Lens.
Charles Lens appeared before the committee. Alderman Mahkorn asked Mr. Lens to explain his OWI violation from
August 2018. Mr. Lens stated he was out celebrating with friends for a belated birthday celebration as his wife was
going through cancer treatment at the time. He consumed too many drinks in a short period of time and was
pulled over on the highway by a Milwaukee County Sheriff. He had a number of drinks and a few shots at a bar on
Greenfield Avenue and his BAC was .16. The Sheriff gave Mr. Lens some sobriety tests, which he failed.
Mr. Lens stated he did not own a vehicle at the time but is now driving again. He was managing a bar and stopped
driving after the OWI so he took an Uber everywhere. Mr. Lens stated he did not take an alcohol assessment
course as he was informed by his attorney that he was not required to take any alcohol assessment classes.
Attorney Merten asked if Mr. Lens received an assessment prior to pleading guilty. Mr. Lens replied ‘no’.
Alderman asked Mr. Lens what caused him to realize his mistakes and not getting any more violations. Mr. Lens
said when he was brought to the detaining area at the Milwaukee Police Department, there were a lot of people in
the holding cells. Many were from the Racine County jail due to an incident there so he spent 24 hours in the cell
as everyone could not be processed right away. A few people in the cells had OWI violations also. He stated it was
a very startling and sobering experience.
Alderman Mahkorn asked what has taken place in Mr. Lens life since the violation. He stated he is semi-retired. He
is a therapist and does life skill training for autistic young men. He has an eighteen year old son who is autistic who
has received a lot of help from the ages, three to ten. He has given back to the community by working at Pace
Autism Services in West Allis and currently works at Bobby’s Bar on Lisbon Road.
Alderman Nelson appreciated Mr. Len being forthcoming. He asked what his position at the bar is. Mr. Lens stated
he is currently a relief manager/bartender for the owner, but there is a possibility he will have more responsibilities
as time goes on. He currently is involved in training new employees. He may also work for a prior employer
located on Martin Luther Drive, but does not want to work in the business full-time. He was going through some
difficult times when his violation occurred including his wife going through cancer treatment and his son’s autism.
Mr. Lens noted that Bobby’s Bar draws an older clientele so it is easy to spot anyone under the age of 30. He went
through extensive training when he worked in Milwaukee. Alderman Mahkorn felt this was a one time lapse in
judgement and not a life time behavior and is prepared to support a license.

Motion by Alderman Carnell, seconded by Alderman Blumer to approve an Original
Bartender/Operators license to Charles J. Lens. Motion carried 5-0.
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e. Resolution regarding applicants for Original Bartender/Operator Licenses.
Bradley, Taylor L.
Castine, Donald M.
Reaves, Violeta
Replogle, Jacob R.
Smith, Michael L.
Motion by Alderman Carnell, seconded by Alderman Blumer to approve Original Bartender/Operator

Licenses to the above applicants. Motion carried 5-0.

f. Resolution regarding a Successor of Agent for a Class B Beer and Liquor License.
Cooper’s Hawk Brookfield LLC; d/b/a: Copper’s Hawk Winery & Restaurant
15 S. Moorland Road; Agent: Michael B. Koszuta

Motion by Alderman Carnell, seconded by Alderman Blumer to approve a Successor of Agent for a Class
B Beer and Liquor License at 15 S. Moorland Road. Motion carried 5-0.

g. Resolution regarding a Successor of Agent for a Class B Beer and C Wine License.
Portillo’s Hot Dogs LLC; d/b/a: Portillo’s Hot Dogs
17685 W. Bluemound Road; Agent: Edward J. Janikowski

Motion by Alderman Carnell, seconded by Alderman Blumer to approve a Successor of Agent for a Class
B Beer and C Wine License at 17685 W. Bluemound Road. Motion carried 5-0.

h. Resolution regarding an applicant for an Original Class B Beer and Liquor License – new owner.
Bravo Brio Restaurants LLC; d/b/a: Bravo
95 N. Moorland Road, A147, D68; Agent: Kat Parkhurst

Motion by Alderman Carnell, seconded by Alderman Blumer to approve an Original Class B Beer and
Liquor License at 95 N. Moorland Road, A147, D68. Motion carried 5-0.

i. Resolution regarding an applicant requesting a contract with the City of Brookfield to hold six (6)
Beer Garden events in 2021.
Brookfield Village LTD
Brookfield Beer Garden
18725 Hoffman Avenue (public parking lot)
Thursday – May 27th, June 24th, July 22nd, August 26th,
September 16th, and October 14th - 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Contact: Jeff Hansen
Alderman Mahkorn noted there are 6 events this year, whereas there were 4 events last year. Therefore, the
contract was updated to reflect that change. He added that the police department was ok with the application.
Todd Willis, Economic Development Coordinator, appeared before the committee on behalf of Brookfield Village
LTD. Alderman Mahkorn stated he was happy to see these types of events in the city. Mr. Willis added that these
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events have been successful and they wished to have more. He noted other events will be added this year, such as
Kids Fest.

Motion by Alderman Blumer, seconded by Alderman Carnell to approve a contract with the City of
Brookfield to hold six (6) Beer Garden events in 2021 at 18725 Hoffman Avenue. Motion carried 5-0.

j. Ordinance repealing Chapter 5.40 and Section 3.24.050.GG and amending subsections
8.24.040.C, 8.24.060.A, and 8.24.060.B eliminating Licensed Yard Waste Haulers.
Attorney Merten noted this is a ‘clean up’ of the municipal code. At one time, the city licensed yard waste haulers.
It was repealed by resolution and not an ordinance, therefore, it was never effectively removed from the code. The
ordinance corrects the issue with the code. Residents are still free to drop off yard waste at the city’s recycling
center.

Motion by Alderman Nelson, seconded by Alderman Carnell to approve an ordinance repealing Chapter
5.40 and Section 3.24.050.GG and amending subsections 8.24.040.C, 8.24.060.A, and 8.24.060.B
eliminating Licensed Yard Waste Haulers. Motion carried 5-0.

k. Discussion and possible action on burning requirements and rules.
Attorney Merten stated this item was adjourned from a previous meeting as the Board of Public Works committee
was going to consider pick up of waste by haulers. She explained that this would not be considered until Summer,
therefore, she questioned whether the Legislative & Licensing Committee wanted to postpone it until a meeting in
the Fall. Alderman Mahkorn noted that the committee decided to wait until the city negotiated a new contract to
discuss yard waste options along with burning rules.
Alderman Owen, Alderman and Board of Public Works Chairman, stated the board would not have any new
information at this time so he suggested they delay the topic until the Fall. The idea being the contract will be
expiring at the end of the year and there will be an opportunity to consider other options to handle yard waste and
burning regulations in a cost effective way. He summarized that there is a belief that without an option to pick up
leaves, residents still have a problem.
Alderman Blumer indicated he had no problem with holding off on future plans for other alternatives, however
there have been many comments from residents, especially from District 7, as they wanted to be informed any
time the topic of burning was placed on the agenda. In the interim, he questioned whether the committee had any
interest in tweaking the ordinance that was approved this past Fall of 2020. He noted the feedback has been from
both sides of the burning argument, those who want to burn and those who want it banned. He noted a couple of
suggestions are to allow burning in December and to amend the hours from sunrise to sunset.
Alderman Mahkorn felt Alderman Blumer’s approach was thoughtful and appreciated the amount of history
included in the packet from the Clerk’s Office. He recalled former Alderman Dan Sutton’s comments stressing the
5:00 p.m., cut off time not working for many residents. He also indicated he had no problem with postponing it to
another meeting.
Alderman Nelson felt the city is split fifty-fifty on the burning issue. He also was supportive of postponing it to the
next meeting. He noted that burning is currently restricted and to consider tweaking it opens the door to
discussions on discontinuing it altogether or tightening up what we already have. He questioned what the focus is
at the Board of Public Works. Will they focus on burning or not burning or have yard waste pick up? Alderman
Owen replied that the idea is to generate options. Alderman Nelson expressed concern with a complete burning
ban. It may not be necessary, if there are other options for yard waste.
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Tom Grisa, Director of Public Works, noted the city’s contract for garbage and recycling pick-up is due to expire at
the end of the year. The contract negotiations will start in June 2021. Alderman Blumer stated he does not want to
be discussing this issue for the next eight months which is why he mentioned these two options tonight. Alderman
Carnell questioned how the committee should act on this tonight. Attorney Merten replied the committee could
postpone the item to a future meeting as this is a continuing discussion.

Motion by Alderman Blumer, seconded by Alderman Nelson to postpone the matter to the May 4, 2021
Legislative & Licensing Committee meeting. Motion carried 5-0.

l. Ordinance creating provisions for treehouses and roofed playhouses as residential accessory
buildings.
Alderman Mahkorn noted this item has been discussed at length by the Plan Commission, which he and Alderman
Nelson are members of. When the Plan Commission met, the idea was to allow more flexibility for residents to
build treehouses/playhouses.

Motion by Alderman Nelson, seconded by Alderman Carnell to approve/deny an ordinance creating
provisions for treehouses and roofed playhouses as residential accessory buildings. Motion carried 5-0.

5. ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Alderman Carnell, second by Alderman Blumer to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried 5-0.
Meeting adjourned at 7:58 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED:
KELLY MICHAELS, MMC, WMPC
BROOKFIELD CITY CLERK
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Agenda
CITY ATTORNEY
Jenna Merten, City Attorney
2000 North Calhoun Road
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005-0595
(262) 787-3525 - Fax (262) 796-6671

April 29, 2021

To:

Legislative and Licensing Committee

CC:

Kelly Michaels, Clerk

Re:

Consideration of an Ordinance Modifying Dates and Times of Open Burning

Upon consultation with the Fire Chief, Ald. Blumer has proposed the following amendments to
the City’s open burning and recreational fires chapter of the Code: 1) the time for open burning
being expanded to sunrise and sunset and the month of December; 2) a prohibition on open
burning and recreational fires when the fire danger, as determined by the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources, is high, very high, or extreme.

ORDINANCE #___________OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Legislative and Licensing
Committee Date: May 4, 2021
Committee Recommendation:

Public Hearing: n/a
Council Date:
Council Action:

Amending Dates and Times for Open Burning and Prohibiting Burning
on Fire Danger Days

The Common Council of the City of Brookfield do ordain as follows:
PART I. Subsections 8.36.030.A.1 and 8.36.020.A.2 are hereby amended to read and
Subsection 8.36.040.A.8 is hereby created to read:
8.36.030 – Open Burning Conditions.
A. A person may open burn permitted combustibles on parcels of land with one-family
dwellings subject to the following conditions:
1.
Open burning shall occur only between noon sunrise and five p.m.sunset, as
determined by the National Weather Service, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays in the
months of April, May, October, and November, and December. All fires shall be completely
extinguished by five p.msunset.
2.
Open burning shall not occur on the official City of Brookfield “Trick or Treat”
day, on days when the air quality index in Waukesha County is 100 or greater, or on days
when an air quality notice has been issued that applies to Waukesha County, or on days
when the fire danger, as determined by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, is
high, very high, or extreme.
3.
hour.
4.

Open burning shall not occur when the wind velocity exceeds ten (10) miles per
Open burning shall not occur in ditches or highways.

5.
The permitted combustibles for open burning shall be less than five (5) feet in
diameter and two (2) feet in height and shall be located more than twenty-five (25) feet
from the front lot line, fifteen (15) feet from the side lot line, ten (10) feet from the rear lot
line, and twenty-five (25) feet from a building.
6.
The person initiating, causing, or conducting the open burning shall be at least
eighteen (18) years old, watch and control the burn at all times, and shall have adequate
fire extinguishing equipment, such as a garden hose or fire extinguisher, available and ready
for instant use.
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ORDINANCE #___________OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
8.36.040 – Recreational Fires.
A. A person may initiate, cause, or conduct a recreational fire on parcels of land with onefamily dwellings subject to the following conditions:
1.
Unless using an Underwriters Laboratories (UL) listed natural gas or propane
fireplace, the person shall use only clean, dry wood or manufactured fire log materials for
the recreational fire. The person shall not use any other materials and shall not use treated,
painted, or stained wood.
2.
The recreational fire shall be conducted in an outdoor fireplace or fire pit
constructed of metal or masonry that is installed and utilized pursuant to the
manufacturer’s instructions. All fire pits shall meet the following standards:
a. Above-ground fire pits shall have a non-tipping base, screen enclosure, and
covered top. The maximum size shall be thirty-six (36) inches in diameter or seven (7)
square feet.
b. In-ground fire pits shall be lined with dirt or a non-combustible material such as
steel or masonry; have a screen enclosure; and a covered top. The maximum size shall
be thirty-six (36) inches in diameter or seven (7) square feet, and the in-ground fire pit
shall extend a minimum of twelve (12) inches above ground.
3.
The size of the burning materials shall not exceed twenty-four (24) inches in
height and shall not have a flame height exceeding thirty six (36) inches from the base of
the fire at any time.
4.
The outdoor fireplace or fire pit shall be located at a minimum of twenty (20)
feet from any property line, wood fence, utility pole, overhead wire, or pile of combustible
materials; and a minimum of fifty (50) feet away from any flammable or combustible liquid
storage container.
5.
The outdoor fireplace or fire pit shall be placed a minimum of ten (10) feet from
any building, structure, or combustible landscaping.
6.
The person initiating, causing, or conducting the recreational fire shall be at least
eighteen (18) years old, watch and control the fire at all times, and shall have adequate fire
extinguishing equipment, such as a garden hose or fire extinguisher, available and ready for
instant use.
7.
The recreational fire shall be conducted only between the hours of 12:00 p.m.
and 11:00 p.m. All fires shall be completely extinguished by 11 p.m.
8.
No recreational fire shall be conducted on days when the fire danger, as
determined by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, is high, very high, or
extreme.
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ORDINANCE #___________OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
PART II. All ordinances and parts of ordinances contravening the provisions of this ordinance
are hereby repealed.
PART III. If any section or portion of this ordinance shall be declared by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be invalid, unlawful or unenforceable, such decision shall apply only to the specific
section or portion thereof directly specified in the decision, and shall not affect the validity of any
other provisions, sections, or portions thereof of the ordinance. The remainder of the ordinance shall
remain in full force and effect.
PART IV. The provisions of this ordinance shall be in full force and effect after passage and publication.
Adopted this DATE day of MONTH, 2021.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

City Clerk Kelly Michaels
Publication Date:
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A SEGMENT FROM:
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE &
LICENSING COMMITTEE HELD ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 19,
2021 AT 7:00 P.M. IN THE COMMON COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 2000
NORTH CALHOUN ROAD, BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
ALDERMAN GARY MAHKORN* PRESIDING
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Alderman Brad Blumer, Alderman Bill
Carnell, Alderman Jenna Mez, Alderman Mark Nelson (*Designates
Chair)

OTHERS PRESENT: City Attorney Jenna Merten, City Clerk Kelly
Michaels

4. Unfinished Business
e. Legislative Referral: Modify the city’s leaf and yard waste ordinance.
(Specifically, the use of permits for burning. Referred by: Alderman Blumer)

Alderman Blumer stated the committee has received a lot of feedback on changes made to the burning
ordinance. There is a perception that the changes to the burning ordinance came very quickly. The original
legislative referral came in 2019, so this item has been discussed in detail. The feedback that we have
received include aspects of changes to the ordinance that people do not like and a percentage of people that
prefer no burning at all. Those that do burn their yard waste do not necessary like to burn however it is a way
to get rid of it. He made the legislative referral as he felt the committee needed to talk about it again.
Perhaps the plan is to develop a long-term vision on what we want to see happen with yard waste disposal in
general. He stressed that whatever the city does, it should not be done in a hurry. Alderman Blumer stated
he would like to see the committee and council develop a long-term plan on yard waste disposal or do
scattered updates to the ordinance.
Alderman Mahkorn stated the committee wanted to get something in place for the 2020 fall burning season.
He appreciates the discussion the committee has had on the burning issue. He looks at this item tonight as a
directive to send this back to the Board of Public Works as all the discussions considered the feelings of the
community last fall. We realized we would not come up with a perfect solution and there are much bigger
decisions to be made regarding leaf burning such as yard waste pickup, which is costly. The Board of Public
Works has weighed in on that multiple times. He indicated Alderman Blackburn would like to see a healthier,
substantial discussion on what yard waste pickup would look like as we all agree that we cannot just ban
burning outright. There are people in the community that have many mature trees and a lot of yard waste.
He suggested the Legislative & Licensing Committee and Board of Public Works have a special joint meeting on
just this topic.
Alderman Nelson agreed with Alderman Mahkorn and appreciated the legislative referral regarding permits.
He noted an email he received from a woman who is against leaf burning but wanted to burn brush. This is a
complex issue.
Alderman Owen agreed stating the opportunity to explore is now as contract renewals are coming due at the
end of 2021.

Motion by Alderman Carnell, seconded by Alderman Meza, to postpone this item to no later than May 1,
2021. Motion carried 5-0.

Legislative & Licensing Committee
January 19, 2021
Pg 2 of 2

-----Original Message----From: Dee Zimmerman <dickanddee2@gmail.com>
To: milwnelson@aol.com
Sent: Mon, Mar 8, 2021 10:27 am
Subject: Ban Burning

As you are likely aware, Waukesha County was once referred to as “Cow
country” back in the 1900’s. We’ve come a long way since then! Currently,
the population of Brookfield alone is in excess of 38,000 residents and
growing every year with new industry and more housing. We are no longer a
real “suburb” of Milwaukee, but a growing city of our own. New companies
are moving in, more office space has been created, and more housing
complexes are being built.
With this thought in mind, it only makes sense to do all we can to make and
keep this city clean and free of hazards of any kind. That includes the burning
restrictions that have currently been put in place. While this is a step in the
right direction, it does nothing to eliminate the air quality that many are forced
to live with when people continue to burn lawn refuse. The growing
population, many of whom live in large apartment complexes, are forced to
breathe the smoke if they open their windows on burning days. We all have a
right to breathe clean air ALL THE TIME! We have a wonderful recycle center
where everyone is welcome to bring their lawn debris, or arrange for someone
else to take it there for them.

Thank you for voting to place further restrictions on burning, and
please do all you can to eliminate altogether this “archaic tradition”
that some embrace at the expense of their neighbors health, comfort,
and well being.

A SEGMENT FROM:
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE &
LICENSING COMMITTEE HELD ON TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 2021
AT 6:30 P.M. IN THE COMMON COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 2000
NORTH CALHOUN ROAD, BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
ALDERMAN GARY MAHKORN* PRESIDING
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Alderman Brad Blumer, Alderman Bill
Carnell, Alderman Jenna Meza, Alderman Mark Nelson (*Designates
Chair)

OTHERS PRESENT: City Attorney Jenna Merten, City Clerk Kelly
Michaels, Matthew Grams, James Harman, Charles Lens, Jennine
Dayler, Alderman Rick Owen, Economic Development
Coordinator Todd Willis, Director of Public Works Tom Grisa

4. Unfinished Business
k. Discussion and possible action on burning requirements and rules.
Attorney Merten stated this item was adjourned from a previous meeting as the Board of Public Works
committee was going to consider pick up of waste by haulers. She explained that this would not be
considered until Summer, therefore, she questioned whether the Legislative & Licensing Committee wanted to
postpone it until a meeting in the Fall. Alderman Mahkorn noted that the committee decided to wait until the
city negotiated a new contract to discuss yard waste options along with burning rules.
Alderman Owen, Alderman and Board of Public Works Chairman, stated the board would not have any new
information at this time so he suggested they delay the topic until the Fall. The idea being the contract will be
expiring at the end of the year and there will be an opportunity to consider other options to handle yard waste
and burning regulations in a cost effective way. He summarized that there is a belief that without an option to
pick up leaves, residents still have a problem.
Alderman Blumer indicated he had no problem with holding off on future plans for other alternatives,
however there have been many comments from residents, especially from District 7, as they wanted to be
informed any time the topic of burning was placed on the agenda. In the interim, he questioned whether the
committee had any interest in tweaking the ordinance that was approved this past Fall of 2020. He noted the
feedback has been from both sides of the burning argument, those who want to burn and those who want it
banned. He noted a couple of suggestions are to allow burning in December and to amend the hours from
sunrise to sunset.
Alderman Mahkorn felt Alderman Blumer’s approach was thoughtful and appreciated the amount of history
included in the packet from the Clerk’s Office. He recalled former Alderman Dan Sutton’s comments stressing

the 5:00 p.m., cut off time not working for many residents. He also indicated he had no problem with
postponing it to another meeting.
Alderman Nelson felt the city is split fifty-fifty on the burning issue. He also was supportive of postponing it to
the next meeting. He noted that burning is currently restricted and to consider tweaking it opens the door to
discussions on discontinuing it altogether or tightening up what we already have. He questioned what the
focus is at the Board of Public Works. Will they focus on burning or not burning or have yard waste pick up?
Alderman Owen replied that the idea is to generate options. Alderman Nelson expressed concern with a
complete burning ban. It may not be necessary, if there are other options for yard waste.
Tom Grisa, Director of Public Works, noted the city’s contract for garbage and recycling pick-up is due to
expire at the end of the year. The contract negotiations will start in June 2021. Alderman Blumer stated he
does not want to be discussing this issue for the next eight months which is why he mentioned these two
options tonight. Alderman Carnell questioned how the committee should act on this tonight. Attorney
Merten replied the committee could postpone the item to a future meeting as this is a continuing discussion.
Motion by Alderman Blumer, seconded by Alderman Nelson to postpone the matter to the May 4, 2021
Legislative & Licensing Committee meeting. Motion carried 5-0.

Legislative & Licensing Committee
April 20, 2021
Pg 2 of 2

Agenda

RESOLUTION #____-20 OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee : Legislative & Licensing
Committee Date : May 4, 2021
Committee Action :

Public Hearing : n/a
Council Date : May 18, 2021
Council Action :

Class B Beer and Liquor License temporary premise extension – event:
Saloon on Calhoun.
WHEREAS, the Legislative and Licensing Committee of the City of Brookfield has recommended
of a Temporary Premise Extension - Event for the following applicant: Saloon on Calhoun.
Andyrad, Inc.; D/b/a: Saloon on Calhoun
Saloonfest 2
June 24 thru July 3, 2021
Sunday thru Thursday – 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Friday thru Saturday – 4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Premise to include fenced in grass area on south side of building
Contact: Dave or Jennine Dayler

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that it hereby affirms the recommendation
of the Legislative and Licensing Committee to

the license.

Adopted by the Common Council this _______ day of ______________, 2021.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto

Attested:

Kelly Michaels, City Clerk
Page 1 of 1

A SEGMENT FROM:
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE PLAN REVIEW
BOARD HELD ON TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 2021 AT 4:30 P.M. IN
THE COMMON COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 2000 NORTH CALHOUN
ROAD, BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
MAYOR STEVEN PONTO PRESIDING
MEMBERS PRESENT: Alderman Mark Nelson, Commissioner Lisa
Chang
OTHERS PRESENT:
Associate Planner Richard Vanderwal,
Economic Development Coordinator Todd Willis, Administration &
Licensing Clerk Mary Schulz
3.

New Business
b. Saloon on Calhoun: temporary use permit

Request of Dave Dayler, Saloon on Calhoun, for approval of a temporary use permit to conduct
Saloonfest 2 at 17000 W. Capitol Drive, Brookfield.
Richard VanDerWal reported:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The proposed event is a 10 days of live music, June 24th through July 3rd.
Live music will be performed both inside the venue and outside from a stage
Anticipated attendance is 200-800 each day
Parking is available in the lot and the adjoining property. Mr. Dayler has a parking agreement with
that property owner for overflow.
Restrooms will be available in the main building as well as three portable restrooms in the parking
lot.
Hours of operation will be 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 pm on Sunday through Thursday, and until 10 pm on
Fridays and Saturdays
A temporary fence will be placed around the stage area and the hill. Access to this area will come
from the building only.
The stage faces the hill to the Southwest of the Saloon. The hill will be used as a seating area for
customers and sound engineering has been studied to minimize volume. The intention is to not
hear the sound outside of their area. The organizer also intends to use more subdued artists
performing during the week.

Staff recommends approval subject to Fire and Police recommendations. The applicant believes they
can conduct a multi-day event without causing disturbance to the neighborhood. If events become
problematic because sound or disturbance, the temporary use permit may be voided.
Dave and Jennine Dayler, applicants, appeared before the board of comments and/or questions.
Alderman Nelson noted that initially the police had a problem with parking but that has been resolved.
Regarding noise issues, the bands will be playing towards the intersection of Calhoun Road and Capitol

Drive. He added that if there are any issues/problems with noise, the temporary use permit could be
voided. If this is approved and there are problems, the city has the right to shut down the event. Mr.
VanDerWal noted this approval is for the event itself and the alcohol portion must be approved by the
Legislative and Licensing Committee. He stressed that if the board approves this event, the approval is
for the event only and not the serving of alcohol during the event.
Todd Willis explained that in 2020, due to COVID, the city created a temporary premise extension,
which allowed businesses to utilize parking spaces or outdoor areas from their normal business
operations to conduct business to limit capacity, where people felt safer in open environments. In
doing this, we also created a temporary premise extension – events. The event itself comes to the Plan
Review Board for sound, music, etc. which is approved by the Plan Review Board, Plan Commission and
Common Council, respectively. The premise extension, regarding serving of alcohol, goes to the
Legislative & Licensing Committee and Common Council for approval.
Alderman Nelson questioned if patrons would be going through the business to get to the fenced-in
grass area. Mr. Dayler stated ‘yes’. He added there would be a beer trailer and smoker inside the
fenced area; no carry-ins are allowed. There will be security at every entry point and they will selfpolice. The sound system is called Line Array, which throws sound in a specific line. The sound waves
are in a direct path and the speakers are raised up and aimed down towards the hill.
Alderman Nelson said he is in favor of the event as it will be good for the community. People have
options to go to other outdoor events, other than Summerfest. He questioned if the number of people
would be limited. Mr. Willis stated the occupancy is limited to the number of restrooms the business
has, which is sufficient. Mr. Dayler added that there is a cover charge for the event to pay for the
bands. He plans to advertise on the radio, in the newspaper and on social media. Alderman Nelson
suggested the applicants notify the surrounding neighbors of the event.
Commissioner Chang wanted clarification on the event hours. Mr. Dayler stated he agreed to end the
event hours outside to 10:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 9:00 p.m. Sunday through Thursday;
possibly 8:00 p.m. on Sunday.
Motion by Commissioner Chang, seconded by Alderman Nelson, to approve a temporary use permit
to conduct Saloonfest 2 at 17000 W. Capitol Drive, Brookfield. Motion carried 3-0.

Agenda
RESOLUTION #____-20 OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee : Legislative & Licensing
Committee Date : May 4, 2021
Committee Action :

Public Hearing : n/a
Council Date : May 18, 2021
Council Action :

Original Bartender/Operator License for an applicant with a record: Kayla
C. Burk
WHEREAS, the Legislative and Licensing Committee of the City of Brookfield has recommended
of an Original Bartender/Operator License for the following applicant with a record: Kayla C. Burk.

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that it hereby affirms the recommendation
of the Legislative and Licensing Committee to

the license.

Adopted by the Common Council this _______ day of ______________, 2021.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto

Attested:

Kelly Michaels, City Clerk
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OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
Kelly Michaels, City Clerk
Renee Tadych, Deputy City Clerk
Mary Schulz CAP, Administration & Licensing Clerk
Mai Chang, Office Services Asst/Election Specialist
2000 North Calhoun Road
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005-5095
(262) 782-9650 Fax (262) 796-6671

MEMORANDUM
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

May 4, 2021
Legislative & Licensing Committee
Mary Schulz CAP
Administration & Licensing Clerk
Original Bartender/Operator License – with violations

Burk, Kayla C.: The Jar (in Azana Salon & Spa)
9-30-2016 - Violation: Intermediate Speeding (11-19 over) Posted 25 Over 18 (City of
Brookfield)
10-17-2016 – Disposition: Guilty – Intermediate Speeding (Brookfield Municipal Court);
Points = 4
1-18-2017 – Violation: Intermediate Speeding (11-19 over) Posted 25 Over 19 (City of
Waukesha)
2-22-2017 – Disposition: Guilty – Intermediate Speeding (Waukesha Municipal Court);
Points = 4
9-13-2017 – Violation: Compulsory Insurance – No Insurance (Town of Brookfield)
10-5-2017 – Disposition: Guilty – No Insurance (Town of Brookfield Municipal Court)
7-14-2019 – Violation: Unregistered Vehicle and Failure to Fasten Seat Belt (Milwaukee
County)
8-12-2019 – Disposition: Guilty – Unregistered Vehicle and Failure to Fasten Seat Belt
(Milwaukee County Circuit Court)
10-21-2019 – Driver’s License suspended for 9 days due to Failure to Pay Forfeiture
(Milwaukee County Circuit Court)

NOTE: On Question 5, there was no disclosure of some violations.

RESOLUTION #____-20 OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee : Legislative & Licensing
Committee Date : May 4, 2021
Committee Action :

Public Hearing : n/a
Council Date : May 18, 2021
Council Action :

Original Bartender/Operator License for an applicant with a record:
Victor de Jesus Hernandez
WHEREAS, the Legislative and Licensing Committee of the City of Brookfield has recommended
of an Original Bartender/Operator License for the following applicant with a record: Victor de Jesus
Hernandez.

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that it hereby affirms the recommendation
of the Legislative and Licensing Committee to

the license.

Adopted by the Common Council this _______ day of ______________, 2021.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto

Attested:

Kelly Michaels, City Clerk

Page 1 of 1

Agenda
OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
Kelly Michaels, City Clerk
Renee Tadych, Deputy City Clerk
Mary Schulz CAP, Administration & Licensing Clerk
Stephanie Rushing, Office Services Asst/Election Specialist
2000 North Calhoun Road
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005-5095
(262) 782-9650 Fax (262) 796-6671

MEMORANDUM
Date:

May 4, 2021

To:

Legislative & Licensing Committee

From:

Mary Schulz CAP, Administration & Licensing Clerk

Re:

Original Bartender License – with a violation

Hernandez, Victor de Jesus: Embassy Suites
Mr. Hernandez applied for an Original Bartender License in April 2019. He
appeared at the April 16, 2019 Legislative & Licensing Committee meeting and
was denied a license. The committee was willing to revisit his application after
six months. (see attached minutes).
Mr. Hernandez is applying again for a Bartender license and has no additional
violations. Below is the violation in which he was denied a license:
2-14-2017 – Violation: BAC Blood Alcohol Content and OWI Operating While
Intoxicated (City of Brookfield)
3-16-2017 – DOT Action: Guilty of BAC Blood Alcohol Content; Driver’s License
suspended for 6 months
5-22-2017 – City of Brookfield Municipal Court: Guilty of OWI Operating While
Intoxicated; Fined $911 (paid); Driver’s license revoked for 6
months; Ignition interlock for 1 year

A SEGMENT FROM:
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE &
LICENSING COMMITTEE HELD ON TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 2019
AT 7:00 P.M. IN THE SELIGENSTADT (MAIN) CONFERENCE
ROOM, 2000 NORTH CALHOUN ROAD, BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
ALDERMAN GARY MAHKORN* PRESIDING
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Alderman Brad Blumer, Alderman Bill
Carnell, Alderman Buck Jurken, Alderman Jeff McCarthy
(*Designates Chair)

OTHERS PRESENT: City Attorney Jenna Merten, City Clerk Kelly
Michaels, Monique Beckley, Victor de Jesus Hernandez
4. New Business
a. Resolution regarding an Original Bartender License for an applicant with a record
between 19 months and 5 years – Victor de Jesus Hernandez.
Mr. Hernandez appeared before the committee and introductions were made.
Alderman Mahkorn asked Mr. Hernandez to explain the circumstances surrounding his
violation. Mr. Hernandez explained he used to work by Corporate Drive and he along with
some former coworkers stopped at Champps to have a few beers. After a few hours, they
left and he was pulled over on the freeway because he swerved. The officer came to his
car and asked if he knew why he was pulled over. He stated no. Then the officer gave
him a sobriety test, which he failed. He noted his BAC was high. He explained he had
approximately six beers in 2 hours with no food in his stomach.
Attorney Merten questioned whether he had an ignition interlock on his vehicle. Mr.
Hernandez replied yes. Attorney Merten stated in that case, the BAC was probably around
.15. He agreed and stated he felt it was around .18. He added he has completed an
alcohol assessment class as required. Alderman Mahkorn noted he found the BAC in the
report and it was .17. Mr. Hernandez explained he went to court, was found guilty of
OWI, had the interlock system on his vehicle and a full 8 weeks alcohol assessment class
at MATC. He stated he has learned about the consequences of drinking and driving and
is taking full responsibility for his actions. He noted that after taking the course, he was
given 3 points back on his license. He said he has learned from his mistake and was
thankful he didn’t injure anyone.
Alderman Mahkorn asked what Mr. Hernandez does at Embassy Suites. Mr. Hernandez
stated he has been there over 5 years. He started as a banquet server/setup working
weddings on weekends. Then he was offered a bartender position, but due to his full-time
job, his hours are limited with Embassy Suites. Embassy Suites offers CARE courses,
which are required. He noted he generally works Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays
as a bartender. Sometimes he is also called in for holidays or events.

Alderman Mahkorn asked about his demeanor and whether he was cooperative with the
officers during his arrest. Mr. Hernandez replied yes.
Alderman Blumer asked where Mr. Hernandez works full-time. Mr. Hernandez stated he
is a retail relationship banker at BMO Harris bank and has worked there for one year.
Alderman Mahkorn explained the responsibilities of the committee in licensing and noted
they wanted to make sure all licensees are dispensing alcohol responsibly. He noted they
take their responsibility seriously so as not to be at risk for putting residents of the
community in jeopardy. He stated he was not inclined to support a license as the violation
happened only two years ago and the BAC was .17. He felt Mr. Hernandez is learning,
but he was just not comfortable with the violation being just two-years ago.
Mr. Hernandez stated the reason he wanted the bartender job, is that he does not serve
any alcohol, he just opens the bottles. Alderman Mahkorn noted that it really does not
factor into their decision as when a license is given, the applicant can use it at any location
in the city. Therefore, what job duties you have are not necessarily relevant.
Alderman McCarthy agreed with Alderman Mahkorn on the time line issue. He noted the
interlock has not been on for one year yet. He stated that six months from now, he might
be willing to consider a license. He encouraged Mr. Hernandez to reapply but no sooner
than six months passing. Alderman Jurken agreed stating there needs to be more time.
However, he noted he was glad Mr. Hernandez has a good solid full-time at the bank. He
was just not willing to support a license today.
Alderman Carnell stated that if Mr. Hernandez decides to reapply in six months, it would
be helpful if he had something from a supervisor showing character support. Attorney
Merten indicated that Mr. Hernandez could bring in documents, police reports, character
witnesses or letters that show his character and fitness for a license, if he wishes to do
so. The committee’s decision tonight will be placed on the Common Council agenda in
two weeks. She indicated to Mr. Hernandez that if he wanted to submit any documents,
he would need to submit them to the City Clerk by next week Thursday so they could be
included in the council packet. She also explained that he could attend the Common
Council meeting and address the members directly during the public comment portion of
the meeting if he wanted to.
Alderman Carnell asked his fellow committee members, if Mr. Hernandez had a
recommendation from his supervisor, whether their opinion would change. Alderman
Jurken stated in six months, yes. Alderman McCarthy agreed and stated it was a matter
of how recent the violation was for him. Alderman Mahkorn stated the committee is
willing to revisit this issue in six months, cautioning the applicant that it doesn’t mean he
is approved in six months, just they would consider it.
Motion by Alderman McCarthy, second by Alderman Carnell, to deny an Original
Bartender License for Victor de Jesus Hernandez. Motion carried 5-0.

Agenda
RESOLUTION #____-20 OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee : Legislative & Licensing
Committee Date : May 4, 2021
Committee Action :

Public Hearing : n/a
Council Date : May 18, 2021
Council Action :

Original Bartender/Operator License for an applicant with a record:
Jennifer L. Modesto
WHEREAS, the Legislative and Licensing Committee of the City of Brookfield has recommended
of an Original Bartender/Operator License for the following applicant with a record: Jennifer L.
Modesto.

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that it hereby affirms the recommendation
of the Legislative and Licensing Committee to

the license.

Adopted by the Common Council this _______ day of ______________, 2021.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto

Attested:

Kelly Michaels, City Clerk
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OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
Kelly Michaels, City Clerk
Renee Tadych, Deputy City Clerk
Mary Schulz CAP, Administration & Licensing Clerk
Mai Chang, Office Services Asst/Election Specialist
2000 North Calhoun Road
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005-5095
(262) 782-9650 Fax (262) 796-6671

MEMORANDUM
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

May 4, 2021
Legislative & Licensing Committee
Mary Schulz CAP
Administration & Licensing Clerk
Original Bartender/Operator License – with violations

Modesto, Jennifer L.: Total Wine
7-27-2017 - Violation: Inattentive Driving, Property Damage (Accident) (Waukesha)
9-15-2017 – Disposition: Guilty – Inattentive Driving (Lake Country Joint Municipal Court –
Waukesha) Points = 4
11-13-2017 – Violation: Excess Speeding (20 or more over) Posted 55 Over 20 (Milwaukee
County)
12-13-2017 – Disposition: Guilty – Excess Speeding (Milwaukee County Circuit Court)
Points = 6
2-28-2018 – Violation: Failure to Yield Right of Way, Injury (Accident) (Dodge County)
4-5-2018 – Disposition: Failure to Yield Right of Way (Dodge County Circuit Court) Points
=4
4-11-2018 – Driver’s License suspended for 4 months due to Driver Record (DOT action)
4-26-2018 – Violation: Operating While Suspended (Village of Sturtevant)
5-3-2018 – Correspondence: Right of Way Threat Letter
5-17-2018 – Disposition: Guilty – Operating While Suspended (Village of Sturtevant
Municipal Court) Points = 3
9-19-2018 – Correspondence: Right of Way Reminder Letter (DOT action)
11-3-2018 – Disposition: Driver’s License suspended for 100 days due to Failure to
Complete Right-of-Way Course
10-21-2020 – Violation: Intermediate Speeding (11-19 over) Posted 45 Over 16 (Town of
Brookfield)
12-3-2020 – Disposition: Guilty – Intermediate Speeding (Town of Brookfield Municipal
Court) Points = 4

NOTE: On Question 5, there was no disclosure of violations.

RESOLUTION #____-20 OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee : Legislative & Licensing
Committee Date : May 4, 2021
Committee Action :

Agenda

Public Hearing : n/a
Council Date : May 18, 2021
Council Action :

Original Bartender/Operator License for an applicant with a record: Nona
C. Pyant
WHEREAS, the Legislative and Licensing Committee of the City of Brookfield has recommended
of an Original Bartender/Operator License for the following applicant with a record: Nona C. Pyant.

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that it hereby affirms the recommendation
of the Legislative and Licensing Committee to

the license.

Adopted by the Common Council this _______ day of ______________, 2021.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto

Attested:

Kelly Michaels, City Clerk
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OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
Kelly Michaels, City Clerk
Renee Tadych, Deputy City Clerk
Mary Schulz CAP, Administration & Licensing Clerk
Mai Chang, Office Services Asst/Election Specialist
2000 North Calhoun Road
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005-5095
(262) 782-9650 Fax (262) 796-6671

MEMORANDUM
Date:
To:
From:
Re:

May 4, 2021
Legislative & Licensing Committee
Mary Schulz CAP
Administration & Licensing Clerk
Original Bartender/Operator License – with violations

Pyant, Nona C.: Metro Market - Bluemound
11-10-2017 – Violation: Signal Violation (City of Milwaukee)
12-9-2017 – Violation: Excess Speeding (20 or more over) Posted 50 over 20 (Waukesha
County)
12-27-2017 – Disposition: Guilty – Signal Violation (City Milwaukee Municipal Court)
12-9-2017 - Violation: Possession of THC, Possess Drug Paraphernalia, Possess Open
Intoxicants in Moving Vehicle, Exceeding Speed Zones/Poste Limits
6-11-2017 – Disposition: Guilty – Possession of Marijuana (County Ordinance) and
Exceeding Speed Zones/Posted Limits; Fined, paid in full; Dismissed –
Possess Drug Paraphernalia and Possess Open Intoxicants in Moving Vehicle;
Amended – Possession of THC
6-11-2018 – Disposition: Guilty – Excess Speeding (20 or more over) Posted 50 over 20
(Waukesha County Circuit Court), Points = 6
6-14-2018 – Points Warning Letter
7-27-2019 – Violation: Speeding (1-10 over) Posted 55 over 10 (City of Pewaukee)
9-24-2019 – Disposition: Guilty – Speeding (1-10 over) Posted 55 over 10 (City Pewaukee
Municipal Court), Points = 3

NOTE: On Question 5, there was no disclosure of violations.

Agenda
RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Legislative & Licensing
Committee Date: May 4, 2021
Committee Action:

Public Hearing: n/a
Council Date: May 18, 2021
Council Action:

Original Bartender/Operator Licenses for the listed applicants.
WHEREAS, the Legislative & Licensing Committee of the City of Brookfield has recommended
of Original Bartender/Operator Licenses for the listed applicants who have met
the applicable qualifications of Chapter 125 of the Wisconsin Statutes and Brookfield Municipal
Code.
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that it hereby affirms the
recommendation of the Legislative and Licensing Committee to
the licenses.
Aures, Elizabeth E.
Hill, Scott A.

Adopted this by the Common Council this

day of

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

Kelly Michaels, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION #____-20 OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee : Legislative & Licensing
Committee Date : May 4, 2021
Committee Action :

Agenda

Public Hearing : n/a
Council Date : May 18, 2021
Council Action :

Fireworks User Permit: Brookfield East High School
WHEREAS, the Legislative and Licensing Committee of the City of Brookfield has recommended
of a Fireworks User Permit for the following applicant who has met the applicable qualifications of Chapter
167.10 of the Wisconsin Statutes and Brookfield Municipal Code 8.20.

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that it hereby affirms the recommendation
of the Legislative and Licensing Committee to

the license.

BROOKFIELD EAST HIGH SCHOOL - GRADUATION
3305 LILLY ROAD
FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 2021
8:30 – 9:00 P.M.
PYROTECHNIANS: SPIELBAUER FIREWORKS CO.
CONTACT: STEVE NORBY

Adopted by the Common Council this _______ day of ______________, 2021.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto

Attested:

Kelly Michaels, City Clerk
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